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Unpartnered Products: 2015 Update

T
he pharmaceutical industry is ripe for the picking with 
a virtual smorgasbord of unpartnered product 
opportunities in our 2015 update. As smaller biotech 
and pharma companies continue to advance their 
pipelines to meet unmet needs they are faced with the 

burning question of where to allocate their limited financial 
resources. Should these companies continue to spend money to 
further develop their pipeline candidates to market or should they 
out-license drugs further along in development and go back to 
the drawing board to identify new products? Medtrack examined 
the pharmaceutical landscape in an update to a 2014 whitepaper, 
“Unpartnered Products: Partnerships That Could Be Game 
Changers.” The key findings are summarized below.

Once again our analysis showed that opportunities were 
abundant for firms of all sizes. Partnerships and acquisitions 
provided great potential on both sides of the spectrum. Large 
pharma and smaller cash-rich pharma are able to leverage their 
liquidity and strong foothold in the industry to enter new therapy 
areas and reinforce their current pipelines with new products via 
partnerships or acquisitions. On the flip side, big pharma may want 
to narrow their therapeutic focus and divest some noncore assets. 
These companies might then use the additional capital received 
from the divestitures or out-licensing to acquire smaller biotechs 
or pharma firms or to replenish their pipelines by in-licensing in 
core areas. 

The following analysis re-examines:

1. Unpartnered branded, investigational & biologic drugs

2. Private company pipelines with unpartnered products

3. Public company pipelines with less than one year of 
cash on hand

4. Recent licensing deals and royalties

Medtrack data included all unpartnered drugs from Research 
through Phase III excluding generics and biosimilars. For 
purposes of this analysis, unpartnered products are defined as 
drugs in these phases whose development is only affiliated with 
a single company. Each drug was recorded once at its highest 
phase of development in the pipeline regardless of indication. As 
evidenced in the original whitepaper, the therapy areas with the 
greatest unpartnered potential were Oncology, Infectious 
Disease and CNS, while Genitourinary and Gastroenterology 
continue to have the least. 

The data also showcased unpartnered opportunities by phase 
and the results were largely unchanged from the prior analysis. The 
bulk of these products were once again at the Preclinical phase 

(61% vs. 56% before) with Phase III candidates offering the smallest 
percentage (4%) of products available for partnering. These 
findings reflect the practical nature of the drug development 
process as the cost of advancing a drug through later-stage trials 
becomes increasingly more expensive and the relative pool of 
drugs from which to choose is significantly decreased at the point 
of Phase III because of clinical attrition. As one would expect, 
licensing an asset at an earlier stage would usually result in lower 
upfront and milestone payments to the licensor as the licensee 
would now be responsible for significant cash outlays in the future 
drug’s development, and as such, not be willing to pay as much to 
the licensor for the development to date. Those drugs further 
along in clinical development would most likely need to receive 
higher upfront, milestone and royalty payments to compensate 
the licensor for the high costs of development to date and the 
reduced risk profile of advancing the drug to the next phase or to 
market. Furthermore, drugs in later phases will be closer to 
approval, and generally speaking have higher potential chances of 
approval. Therefore, later stage candidates will demand and 
warrant higher payments. 

 Nonetheless there are still many Phase III drug candidates that 
offer promising future potential returns. Medtrack’s sister product, 
BioMedTracker, provides a likelihood of approval statistic for each 
drug based on its proprietary formula taking into account the 
therapy area and current phase of development, along with any 

SOURCE: Informa’s Medtrack, September 2015
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product-specific factors that may influence a drug’s ultimate 
chance of approval by the FDA. Later in the analysis we examine 
(see page 5 – Phase III Analysis – Oncology Likelihoods of 
Approval) a few Phase III Oncology candidates that have received 
greater than average likelihood of approvals and yet remain 
unpartnered. We believe that these may be unique opportunities 
for companies to pick up additional later-stage products while 
hedging their risk profile. 

Private Company Pipelines
We analyzed North American private companies with 
unpartnered products (branded, biologics and investigational) in 
phases Research through Phase III. The top 15 companies with 
the greatest total number of unpartnered products at these 
phases are shown in the table below. For purposes of this 
analysis all products were included even if the companies were 
no longer actively developing the products (active development 
is defined as any reported product development within the past 
two years). After two years the candidates are considered “no 
development reported or NDR.” These NDR candidates were 

included since they could be of considerable value to a new 
partner/acquirer. Any acquired companies that are subsidiaries of 
larger companies are excluded for purposes of this analysis. 10 of 
the top 15 companies in this year’s analysis also ranked in the top 
15 last year in terms of total unique unpartnered products. 

Aphios retained its top rank based on the total number of 
unpartnered products with 32 drugs, compared with last year’s 
33 unpartnered, and Deciphera stayed at the number two spot 
with the same 27 unpartnered products as last year. On 
September 21, 2015 the company raised its largest funding 
round to date of $75 million to develop a type of kinase-
inhibiting cancer drug. Deciphera hopes that the new funding 
will allow it to continue to operate until a potential 2017 IPO, 
however an opportunity may exist for a larger pharma to partner 
with the company prior to this. Several new companies were first 
timers in this group including Celprogen, Signature Therapeutics, 
Vaxart, Reviva and AlphaVax. Despite this, the number of 
unpartnered candidates among the current top 15 private North 
American companies remained relatively consistent from 292 in 
2014 to 291 at 1H 2015. 

COMPANY NAME PRIOR RANK** STATUS R PC I II III TOTAL

Aphios Corporation 1 Active 5 25 – 1 1 32

Deciphera Pharmaceuticals LLC 2 Active 8 17 2 – – 27

Microbiotix Inc 4 Active 2 23 1 – – 26

Celprogen Inc Active – 22 – – – 22

Chikujee Therapeutics 5 Active 16 5 – – – 21

InVasc Therapeutics Inc 6 Active 8 9 – 3 – 20

Kemin Industries Inc 7 Active 10 1 3 4 – 18

Samaritan Pharmaceuticals Inc 10 Active – 16 – – 1 17

Signature Therapeutics Inc Active – 15 2 – – 17

Supratek Pharma Inc 12 Active 3 12 – 1 – 16

Vaxart Inc Active – 15 1 – – 16

NanoBio Corporation 9 Active – 11 3 1 – 15

Nectid Inc 13 Active 2 10 1 2 – 15

Reviva Pharmaceuticals Inc Active – 14 – 1 – 15

AlphaVax Inc Active – 11 2 1 – 14

Top 15 Private Companies by Number of Unpartnered Products*

 

 *By highest phase of development; total product count includes those products in active development and those with no development reported in the past two years 
**Prior rank compares current rank to rank from 2014 published paper

SOURCE: Informa’s Medtrack, September 2015
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Public Company Pipelines
In contrast to the North American private companies, there are 
many publicly traded companies headquartered in North 
America with large numbers of unpartnered products that do 
not have the financial capacity to develop these drugs any 
further. The following analysis examines exactly this--companies 
with less than one year of cash left (as defined by cash on the 
latest balance sheet/annual cash burn rate). The top 15 public 
companies here had a combined 229 unpartnered products 
with the vast majority at the Preclinical phase. Omeros topped 
the list, rising from its #4 rank in last year’s table; Anavex and 
MabVax Therapeutics also reappeared in the top 15 this year. Of 
note is newcomer GlobeImmune to this analysis, which just last 
year was private and completed its IPO in July 2014. Also worth 
pointing out is Sarepta, which is in a head-to-head race with 

BioMarin to bring a drug for Duchenne’s Muscular Dystrophy to 
market. Some large public companies from last year’s list were 
absent from the current list due to their ability to raise large 
amounts of capital in the public markets, including Valeant, 
Inovio and Marina.

The graph that follows shows the current percentage of drugs 
by the combined pipelines of these companies with less than 
one year of cash. Like last year, Oncology continues to dominate 
with the highest percent of unpartnered candidates, however 
the category is down slightly to 30% of the total from 37% last 
year. CNS candidates absorbed part of this, shooting up to 21 vs. 
16%. Infectious Disease also increased from 13% to 16%, as did 
Immunology and Inflammation from 5% to 7%. On the 
downward trend were Endocrine, Metabolic Disorders and 
Genetic Diseases, down from 11% to 7%. 

Top 15 Public Companies With < One Year Cash by Number of Unpartnered Products*

  *By highest phase of development; total product count includes those products in active development and those with no development reported in the past two years

**Prior rank compares current rank to rank from 2014 published paper

SOURCE: Informa’s Medtrack, September 2015

COMPANY NAME PRIOR RANK** TICKER EXCHANGE R PC I II III TOTAL

Omeros Corporation 4 OMER NasdaqGM – 36 – 2 – 38

Sarepta Therapeutics SRPT NasdaqGS 1 18 4 2 – 25

Skinvisible Inc SKVI OTCPK 21 – – – – 21

Anavex Life Sciences Corp 9 AVXL OTCBB – 14 – 2 – 16

GlobeImmune Inc GBIM NasdaqGM 5 10 – – – 15

Helix BioMedix Inc HXBM OTCPK 2 12 – – – 14

MabVax Therapeutics Holdings Inc 14 MBVX OTCPK – 13 – 1 – 14

Apricus Biosciences Inc APRI NasdaqCM 2 9 – 1 – 12

Abeona Therapeutics (Formerly 
PlasmaTech Biopharmaceuticals Inc)

ABEO NasdaqCM 2 7 – 2 – 11

Cortex Pharmaceuticals Inc CORX OTCPK – 11 – – – 11

Critical Outcome Technologies Inc COT TSXV – 11 – – – 11

Harbor Therapeutics Inc HRBR OTCBB 1 6 1 3 – 11

Antibe Therapeutics Inc ATE TSXV – 9 1 – – 10

Dynavax Technologies Corporation DVAX NasdaqCM – 7 2 1 – 10

KemPharm Inc KMPH NasdaqGM – 9 1 – – 10
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Unpartnered Products By Therapy Area – Selected Public Companies* 

 

*Products may be counted more than once here if they are in development for multiple different indications

SOURCE: Informa’s Medtrack, September 2015
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Phase III Analysis - Oncology Likelihoods of Approval
At 4%, Phase III has the smallest representation of all the currently 
unpartnered candidates. Nevertheless, these are the drugs that 
are potentially closest to market and therefore could command 
higher deal values because of their proximity to 
commercialization, barring other various obstacles including 
market access and reimbursement. Since Oncology accounts for 

over a quarter's worth of the total unlicensed group (more than 
any other therapeutic area), we reviewed the likelihood of 
approval (LOA) percentages, where available, in BioMedTracker for 
the unpartnered Phase III Oncology candidates (BioMedTracker 
covers global development. The LOA is for US, but that is very 
representative of global).

On average, a cancer program has a 35% chance of approval at 

LOA* Outliers In Phase III Unpartnered Oncology Candidates

DRUG INDICATION COMPANY LOA (%)
ABOVE/BELOW 
AVERAGE (%)

Lucanix Metastatic Non-Small Cell Lung Cancer NovaRx Corporation 20 -15

Arenegyr Pleural Mesothelioma MolMed SpA 29 -6

BKM120 Metastatic Breast Cancer Novartis AG 32 -3

HyperAcute Pancreas 
Immunotherapy

Pancreatic Cancer NewLink Genetics 33 -2

PKC412 Acute Myeloid Leukemia Novartis AG 33 -2

TOK001 Hormone Refractory Prostate Cancer Tokai Pharmaceuticals Inc 34 -1

FANG Ovarian Cancer Gradalis Inc 36 1

Xilonix Colorectal Cancer XBiotech 36 1

INNO206 Metastatic Soft Tissue Sarcomas CytRx Corporation 39 4

Recentin Ovarian Cancer AstraZeneca 37 2

PM01183 Ovarian Cancer PHARMA MAR SA 37 2

LY2835219 HER2-Negative Metastatic Breast Cancer Eli Lilly and Company 38 3

*LOA=Likelihood of Approval measured by BioMedTracker

SOURCE: Informa’s Medtrack, September 2015
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Phase III, and nearly half of the unpartnered Oncology drugs are 
right on target at that 35% approvability rate. There are, however, 
some outliers. On the negative side, NovaRx's tumor cell vaccine 
Lucanix (belagenpumatucel-L) is 15% below the average for 
development in stage III/IV metastatic non-small cell lung cancer. 
In May 2015 the candidate completed a Phase III trial in patients 
who have responded to or have stable disease following one 
regimen of front-line, platinum-base combination chemotherapy. 
But in an earlier Phase III study, Lucanix failed to meet the 
predefined endpoint of overall survival.

Meanwhile, CytRx's aldoxorubicin (INNO206) is 4% ahead of 
average for sarcoma. At one point the doxorubicin prodrug had 
actually been 7% above average for demonstrating highly 
statistically significant and better clinical outcomes than those 
receiving standard doxorubicin therapy for their soft tissue 
sarcomas. But in late 2014 the FDA put a partial clinical hold on 
aldoxorubicin trials because of the reported death of a patient 
who didn't qualify for a trial but received the drug under the 
compassionate use program. The hold was later lifted, but the LOA 

was reduced by 2% because aldoxorubicin didn't meet its overall 
survival secondary endpoint in a Phase IIb trial.

Phase III Analysis - Big Pharma
A review of big pharma's share of the total Phase III unpartnered 
assets (for all therapeutic areas) similarly shows that for where 
the LOA figures were available, just about half were on track at 
the average rate of approval in their therapeutic categories, a 
positive sign if the companies decide to keep the drugs in-house. 
It could also bode well for biotechs or other smaller firms that 
might benefit from a big pharma restructuring or divestment in 
non-core areas – the number of big pharma out-licensing deals 
has almost doubled between 2010 and 2014. One such future 
example could be Amgen's migraine antibody AMG334**, a 
calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP) receptor antagonist that 
is 3% above the average LOA. Neurology isn't a core area for the 
big biotech and Amgen could conceivably seek a licensee with 
experience in migraine. In mid-2015 the company reported 
strong clinical results from the open-label extension of its Phase II 

Big Pharma's Phase III Unpartnered Candidates Trending Above/Below LOA*

DRUG INDICATION (PHASE III ONLY) COMPANY LOA (%)
ABOVE/BELOW 
AVERAGE (%)

BKM120 Metastatic Breast Cancer Novartis AG 32 -3

PKC412 Acute Myeloid Leukemia Novartis AG 33 -2

BMS663068 Human Immunodeficiency Virus-1 
Infection

Bristol-Myers Squibb Company 62 1

AMG334** Migraine Amgen Inc 55 3

NN9535 Non-Insulin-Dependent Diabetes 
Mellitus

Novo Nordisk A/S 65 5

MK1439 Human Immunodeficiency Virus-1 
Infection

Merck & Co Inc 66 5

Recentin Ovarian Cancer AstraZeneca 37 2

LY2835219 HER2-Negative Metastatic Breast 
Cancer

Eli Lilly and Company 38 3

FIAsp Insulin-Dependent Diabetes Mellitus Novo Nordisk A/S 60 3

  *LOA=Likelihood of Approval measured by BioMedTracker 
**Partnered regionally with Novartis on 9/1/2015

SOURCE: Informa’s Medtrack, September 2015
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Phase III Unpartnered Big Pharma Candidates By Therapeutic Area

SOURCE: Informa’s Medtrack, September 2015
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study, including a sustained reduction in monthly migraine days 
after a year on the therapy.

Sanofi has the most unlicensed candidates (10) in Phase III, 
including many in the Infectious and Musculoskeletal disease 
areas. Novartis and GSK followed, both tied at 9 each. Overall, most 
of the unpartnered big pharma drugs fall within Infectious 
Diseases, a therapeutic area that has experienced a decrease in 

R&D productivity over the years for many reasons, including lack of 
commercial potential for newer antibiotics. However, with the 
introduction of regulatory incentives such as the qualified 
Infectious Disease product (QIDP) designation, and the need to 
develop treatments for diseases caused by antibacterial- or 
antifungal-resistant pathogens, Infectious Disease could be a 
worthy investment for the right biotech.

Recent Licensing Deals and Royalty Rates
This unpartnered analysis need not be viewed in a vacuum. In 
order to understand the potential changes in unpartnered 
products it is necessary to examine when products move to the 
partnered classification. The main route to accomplish this is 
through licensing partnership deals in which one party out-
licenses the development and rights associated with a given 
product(s) and another party simultaneously in-licenses the same 
product(s). The licensor agrees to turn over the rights to its 
product(s) to the licensee in exchange for compensation including 
but not limited to upfront payments, milestones and royalties on 
future sales or profit. The licensee agrees to further fund and 

develop the product and to pay the licensor for the rights to the 
product consistent with the methods discussed above. 

Medtrack examined the volume distribution of these licensing 
deals signed for assets at the Research, Preclinical, Phase I, Phase II, 
or Phase III stages of development from the beginning of 2014 to 
1H 2015 and contrasted this with the same data from the 2013 
calendar year from the prior analysis. The trends were largely the 
same, with Oncology deals being the most plentiful (excluding 
Other) followed by Diagnostics. Infectious disease deals however 
eclipsed CNS deals in the newer time period. Also, in the more 
recent analysis, Gastroenterology deals replaced Dermatology in 
the group. 
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Licensing Deals Volume by Therapy Area*

*Deals may be counted more than once here if they contain products signed for multiple different indications

SOURCE: Informa’s Medtrack, September 2015

Partnership Deals Analysis by Phase
An analysis of the deals by phase of development at the time of 
licensing remains consistent across both time periods, with 
Research-stage* deals responsible for the bulk of the activity (*also 
includes those where phases at time of deal signing were 
unavailable or undisclosed). These deals hit a peak in Q2 2014, 
bringing in nearly $10bn in combined deal value. This was mainly 
attributed to two very large deals signed during this quarter for a 
combined total of $5.4bn. The largest was Pfizer’s global 
agreement with Cellectis for CAR-T immunotherapies with Cellectis 

receiving an upfront payment of only $80mm but future 
milestones of $2.8bn. The second largest partnership was 
Celgene’s agreement with Nogra for Crohn’s disease, with $710mm 
upfront, $1.9bn in announced milestones and a single-digit royalty 
rate. Numerous other deals with high values were signed for CAR-T 
products and gene therapy. Those signed for products at 
Preclinical, Phase I, and II also generated significant values. The 
total deal value across all phases for the 2014-1H2015 deal period 
was $72bn, compared with $32bn in 2013, a 50% increase on an 
annualized basis in the latest period. 

Licensing Deals Value Distribution by Development Phase*

*Also includes deals in which phase was unknown or undisclosed at time of deal signing. Some deals may be counted more than once if they include assets  
  at multiple development phases. 

SOURCE: Informa’s Medtrack, September 2015
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Average Royalty Rates by Development Phase* 

*Average royalty may be skewed due to inclusion of outlier deal(s)

SOURCE: Informa’s Medtrack, September 2015
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Royalties Analysis by Phase and Therapeutic Area
Another critical component of deal structures is the royalty. The 
analysis over the two time periods produced very similar results, 
with Phase III assets bringing in the highest average royalty rate at 
15.3% in the current period (vs. 15.2% in the prior period). The 
average royalty in Phase I deals surpassed Phase II in the current 
period, jumping from 10.1% to 12.3%. This was due to one outlier 
deal signed in April 2015 between MedImmune and Celgene for 
MEDI4736 (durvalumab) for a range of blood cancers. MEDI4736 is 
a biologic monoclonal antibody currently being developed for 
numerous cancer sub-types. This licensor received a royalty range 
way above the average at the 50% - 70% range. Without this 
outlier, the Phase I average would be much closer to 9%, which is 

in line with the prior 10% figure in the last analysis. The Phase II 
percent dipped slightly from 11.2% to 10.5% and Preclinical-stage 
royalty rates remained stable. 

Dermatology and Cardiovascular deals afforded the highest 
royalties at a 17-18% average (relatively low statistical significance 
with sample only including three dermatology and four 
cardiovascular deals), while Respiratory deals pulled in the lowest 
average royalties at around 7%. The Dermatology and 
Cardiovascular deals that paid royalties were mostly signed at 
higher development phases (Phases II, III and Marketed) so this 
could be part of the reason behind the higher royalties. Oncology 
deals were the most abundant and reflected royalties in the upper 
middle of the pack at around 11% with high statistical significance. 
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About Informa
Informa Pharma and Healthcare is the trusted partner of all of the top 50 global pharmaceutical 
companies and the top 10 contract research organisations - providing timely intelligence and insight 
to help them make better decisions.

The pharma and healthcare sector is facing unparalleled upheaval and the need for an independent 
advisor with the ability to cut through the clutter and make sense of changing drug development, 
regulatory and competitive landscapes has never been greater.

From early phase and portfolio decisions, to clinical research and development and Commercial 
planning and analysis, we offer a suite of complementary subscription news, data and analysis 
services, expert analyst reports and consulting capabilities.

About EBD Group
EBD Group is the leading partnering firm for the global life science industry. Since 1993, biotech, 
pharma and medical device companies have leveraged EBD Group’s partnering conferences, 
technology and services to identify business opportunities and develop strategic relationships 
essential to their success.

EBD Group’s conferences are run with the support of leading corporations and international trade 
associations and include:

•	 BIO-Europe® and BIO-Europe	Spring®, Europe’s largest life science partnering conferences, 
supported by the Biotechnology Industry Organization (BIO)

•	 BioPharm	America™, the fastest growing partnering event in North America

•	 Biotech	Showcase™, a unique forum in San Francisco for presenting to investors and business 
development executives, co-produced with Demy-Colton Life Science Advisors

•	 BioEquity	Europe, the investor conference co-organized with BioCentury Publications and BIO

•	 ChinaBio® Partnering	Forum, the first dedicated biotech/pharma partnering conference in 
China, co-produced with ChinaBio® Group

•	 Biolatam®, facilitating partnering among global life sciences executives in Latin America’s vibrant 
life science hubs

EBD Group’s sophisticated web-based partnering service, partneringONE®, is used as the partnering 
engine at numerous third-party events around the world, and partnering360® is the open online 
community of life science dealmakers that enhances partnering experiences throughout the year.

EBD Group is an Informa company. Informa is the largest publicly-owned organizer of exhibitions, 
conferences and training in the world. 

EBD Group has offices in the USA and Europe.

For	more	information	please	visit	www.ebdgroup.com.


